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Transitions: 
Tardy: Must be in room when bell begins to ring (use restroom before start of class) 

2 “hall passes” a week (if you leave my room, you use a pass) 
 

Start-up:  
-2 minutes after tardy bell IPad in hand, seated & beginning warm-up 

 

 
Warm-up Word Within the Word Classwork Tests/Quizzes 

C(conversation) 
Yes 

-when finished (to 
someone who is also 
finished) 

Yes 
-About topic 
-Addressed to teacher or whole 
class 
-until question is answered 

Yes 
-to get help 
-to answer question 
-to make relevant remarks 
-to teacher of whole class 

No 

H (help) 
-ask (no need to raise 
hand)-approach teacher 

-ask (no need to raise hand) 
- Work Ahead if waiting 

-ask (no need to raise hand) 
-Work Ahead if waiting 

-Raise Hand 
-Work Ahead if waiting 

A (activity) 
Color Board completed in 
time each day 

WWW sheet finished and turned in 
on Friday 

Participation and completion of 
exit card (plickers) or 
assignment 

Completion of 
Assignment 
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M (movement) 
Yes 

-turn in work 
-get additional work from 
folder 

Yes 
-sharpen pencil only 
-with permission(raise hand) 

Yes 
-sharpen pencil (if needed for 
activity) 
-with permission(raise hand) 

Yes 
-sharpen pencil 
-turn-in work 
 
-with permission (raise 
hand) 

P (participation) 
-on task (work being 
completed, no copying, 
best effort) 
-directions followed 
-sheet turned in and 
WWW sheet out when 
timer goes off 
 

-sitting up (not propping) 
-paying attention 
-answering/asking questions 
(appropriate) 
-filling in answers (best effort, no 
copying) 
-looking at board, listening to 
explanations, not talking when I 
am talking) 

-working on assignment (best 
effort, no copying) 
-following along during reading 
-sitting up (not propping) 
-active in discussions 
-not talking when I am talking 

-work completed (best 
effort, no copying) 
-no communication 
(verbal or otherwise) 
-Eyes on own paper 

 
Rules: 

-All Hallyburton and BCPS rules apply 
-No talking when I am talking 

-No throwing items 
-No Sleeping 

-no inappropriate topics (sex, drugs, alcohol, tobacco, etc.) 
-appropriate IPad/internet usage 

 
Consequences: 

1st offense: warning 
2nd offense: ICare 

3rd offense: ICare & call home 
4th offense: Office referral 

 
***severe offenses will result in automatic office referral (leaving class, severe disrespect to teacher, bullying, threats, etc.) 

 


